
“If these
firearms are
allowed to
continue to be
used and im-
ported to Aus-
tralia, it isn’t
matter of if
another Port
Arthur will
happen, but

when,” Mr Mikac said.
He said he would hold the

federal Justice Minister Mi-
chael Keenan personally re-
sponsible for the deaths that
would result from the failure
to plug the legal loophole.

“This is the biggest threat
to our gun control laws since
John Howard strengthened
gun control and stopped mass
shootings in 1996,” Mr Mikac
said. “If the perpetrator in the
Lindt cafe siege had these
guns, the outcome would
have been much worse.”

Mr Mikac’s comments
come on the eve of a national
Gun Control Australia adver-
tising campaign launch to-
morrow Tuesday.

The advertisements call on
Australian voters to consider
political parties’ stances on
the new Adler’s surge into the
country before casting their
votes at the federal poll.

Sporting Shooters Associ-
ation of Australia spokes-
woman Kate Fantinel said
less than 2 per cent of stolen
firearms are used in crime.

Walter Mikac.

Massacre
fear with
rapid-fire
shotguns
RUTH LAMPERD

A GUN control campaigner  
has warned more people  
would have died in the Lindt  
cafe siege if the killer had a  
rapid-fire shotgun now flood-
ing the Australian market.

Walter Mikac, whose wife  
and two girls died in the Port  
Arthur massacre, said gun  
manufacturers had built a  
shotgun that deliberately ex-
ploited loopholes in tough  
Australian laws.

More than 7000 Adler  
A110 lever-action shotguns  
have been sold within the  
least restricted firearm class,  
making them available to the  
largest number of firearm li-
cence holders.

Mr Mikac said if the classi-
fication on these shotguns,  
which shoot 11 rounds in 11  
seconds, was not elevated to  
the stricter pump action cate-
gory, another Port Arthur-
like traged   y was inevitable.




